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I N a Note on Hosea 1-3 Professor Toy stated that the 
romantic history of a man, wounded in his deepest feelings 

through an ill-fated marriage ~hat saddened his life and colored 
his thought, seemed to him to have no foundation in the text 
(JBL 39, 77).1 The author of cc. 4-14: could not be the author 
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of c. 2 or the actor in the episodes of cc. 1 and 3 (ibid. p. 78, 
below). I &m more conservative: c. 3 is, of course, secondary, 
but the poem in cc. 1 and 2 is the work of Hose&. It is, however, 
not his first prophetic utterance, but his la.st poetic production, 
just as the first chapter of the Book of Isaiah represents one 
of the latest poems of the great prophet (see Cheyne 's trans
lation in the Polychrome Bible, pp. 42. 161). Similarly the first 
two chapters of the Book of A.mos contain the latest poem of 
that patriotic poet (OLZ 10, 309). 

Although the first two chapters of Hosea contain vaticinia 
post eventum, this retrospective section was prefixed owing to 
its biographic character. The teacher of W. Ro bertson Smith 
and Geo. A. Smith, the late Professor A. B. Davidson, 
of Edinburgh, remarked in his article on Hosea (DB 2, 420"): 
Though referring to events in the early part of the prophet's 
career, cc. 1-3 contain the result of reflection on his whole 
history and teaching, and in date of composition may be the 
latest part of the Book . . . If the events be real, the words are 
written from a much later period in the prophet's history ... 
Whether the events are real or not, cc. 1-3 were probably 
written a.t a. late period of Hosea's life (DB 2, 421 •). 

Wellhausen, Kleine Propheten• 106/7 says: Das Ri.Usel 
lOst sich durch die Annahme, da) Hosea erst nachtriigliih die 
Bedeutung seines hiiuslichen Schicksals erkannte. In dem Augen
blick, wo er die Gomer nahm, wu)te er noch nicht, wie es um 
sie stehe . • . Sein W eib bricht ihm die Ehe und macht ihn tie{ 
unglmklich. Er hiingt dem schwermUtigen Gedanken Uber sein 
personliches Ungluck nach, erfulU eugleich von Schmere Uber die 
allgemeine Not und Verderbtheit des Volkes Jahves. Da kombi
nieren sich beide Gedanken, er sieht eine lhnlichkeit ewischen 
dem Kleinen und Grojen, in einem das Bild des arnlern: als 
Repriisentant Jahves, als Prophet hat er tun miissen, was er 

gleichenilm Grammatik der aemitiscAen SpracAen (1908).-WF == Well· 
haus~Festsclwift = Beihefte .rur ZAT, No. 27 (Gieaaen 191-i).-WZKJrl 
= Wiener Zeitsclwifl fiW die Kunde des Morgefllarules.-ZA - Zeitscltriff 
filr Aasgriologie.-ZWT - Zeitsclarift filr Wissenscha{Uiche ~
For the other abbreviations see vol. 29 of this Jouu.u., p. 112; cf. AJSL 
26, 204; 82, M; ZDMG 68, 630; GB I& xi. 
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getan, erleben mU88etz1 was er erlebt hat; 80 wie ihm 8ein Weib 
untreu ist, 80 hurt auch Israel ab von 8einem Gott. 

The idea (cf. EB 2Hil, L 3) that cc. 1-3 were written about 
the end of the reign of Jeroboam II (783-743) prior to the 
assassination, at the hands of Shallum, of the fifth and last king 
of the dynasty of J ehu, J eroboa.m.'s son Zachariah, whereas cc. 
4-14 were composed under Mena.hem (743-737) prior to the 
Syro-Ephraimitic War against Judah in 735, is untenable; cc. 
4-14 may have originated about 740; but cc. 1-3· are later. 

Hosea's erring spouse is not an allegoric invention, but a 
historical person. The prophet not only wrote this poetic story 
of unfaithfulness, he lived it (cf. EccZ. p. 2, 1. 7). The Paris 
Temps said of Theodore Roosevelt's lecture, which he 
delivered at the Sorbonne, April 93, 1910, that the impression 
produced was all the greater because Mr. Roosevelt did not 
present theories that he conceived, but experiences that he lived. 
Gomer bath-Diblaim may have been a maiden of DibZ, a 
village in northern Galilee, OD the road from eafed to Tyre, 
between the Ladder of Tyre (Rd8-al-.Abf:a4) and Lake J;lftlah 
(Bmdeker, PaZI:lstina' 941). We need not regard Diblaim as 
the name of Hosea's father-in-law. According to a Jewish 
legend in BhaZsMlth haq-Qabb4l4 (see Simson's Hosea, 1851, 
p. 2; cf. EB 9126; EB 11 13, 784•, n. 1) Hosea died in captivity 
at Babylon, and was carried to Upper Galilee, and buried at 
eated. Arab. dabl means not only boil, but also brook, but dibZ 
may be a transposition of dilb - Arab. dulb, nomen unitatis 
dulbah (Ara.m.. dfdb4 - Assyr. dulbu; AkF 53) which is the 
name of the Oriental plane-tree. Ber. 4011 (BT 1, 150, below) 
we find "):ln instead of ,:l;n, plane-trees. This explanation of 
the name Diblaim is preferable to combining it with ;,;~,, cake 
of dried figs or Assyr. dublu, foundation (syn. udu). We need 
not suppose that Diblaim is identical with Beth-diblathaim in 
northern Moab, so that Gomer might have been a Moabitess 
captured during the wars of Jeroboam; many scholars have 
inferred from 9 K 14 215 that Jeroboam 11 conquered Moab. 
The name Gomer means Perfection, Beauty, jnst as Arab. 
jam4l-beauty. The etemsgamarandgamal-kamalare practically 
identical (ZDMG 65, 107, 1. 14). 
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I showed on pp. 5 and 7 of my paper The Aryan Ancestry 
of JeSUB (Chicago 1909) - The Open Oourl, No. 635 (April, 
1909) that Tiglath-pileser IV sent colonists from A.asyria to 
Galilee, after the Galileans had been deported to A.aayria (~ K 
15 29) in B. o. 738, and many of these colonists were Aryans; ! 

so it is by no means impossible that Gomer of Diblaim was an 
Aryan maiden, just as Delitzsch remarked in his first lecture 
on Ba.bel and Bible (fifth edition, Leipzig 1905) p. 22 that the 
consort of Sa.rdanapalus might have been a fa.ir-haired princea 
of Aryan extraction (cf. BL 67, n. 12). In his letter to Prof. 
Delitzsch (Babel und Bibel6

, p. 58, n. 8) Col. Billerbeck 
suggested that this lady might have come from Aabgnza., Saparda, 
or Gimir. The first of these cuneiform names is the correct 
form of the Biblical .Ashkenae. As to the second, CoL Biller· 
beck probably had in mind the district Saparda in southwestern 
Media (cf. GB18 551 b). This has no connection with the 
Biblica.l8epharad; "MJ)t) (Obad. 20) is a corruption of the name 
of the old capital of Galilee, 'm)t), afterwards ~J, 8epp'Mril; 
see my translation of the conclusion of the Book of Obadiah 
in Mic. 49; cf. ZAT 34, 144. Gimir- Gomer in the OT (cf. 
Skinner's Genesis, p. 196) denotes the Cimmeria.ns who seem 
to have spoken an Iranian tongue (contrast GA 1 813). The 
Cimmerians may have been known about :s. o. 750, although 
they are not referred to in the cuneiform texts before the end 
of the reign of Sargon (722-705). Hosea.'s foreign wife may have 

1 

been called ,...,o~n, the Oimmerian woman (cf. the Moabitas ' 
in the Book of Ruth) and the poet may afterwards have sub
stituted therefor in his poem ,0.3 - Perfection. At any rate 
it is by no means certain that Hosea's erring sponse was an 
Isra.elitess. I have subsequently noticed that Peiser (Hose4t 
1914, p. 2. n. 1) says that Gomer may allude to the Cimmerians. 
He thinks therefore (op. cit. p. 62) that the poem in the first 
two chapters of Hoses. was written about 680 :s. c. 

According to ZAT 32, 8, below, the name Gomer expresses 
the desire that there should be no more (female) children after 
the birth of that daughter; but this is impossible. Nor can 
c~;!1TI'O mean a daughter of two figs, i. e. a woman who ia 
worth but two figs (ZAT 33, 78; cf. BL 131, n. §). The 
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statement made in AJSL 22, 191 that ~l in later Hebrew 
means ro gratify the sexual appetite is due to a misunderstand
ing. If the phrase n~:l "tt:)l is to prove that ~l has that 
meaning, we might just as well say that to rzccomplish means 
ro gratify the sexual appetite because he accomplished his pur
pose may occasionally be used in that sense. Nor does ~:m 
rQ 1:1'1-!Cll, Pes. 87• (BT 9, 638) mean they behaved like Gomer 
bath-DibZaim; it is nothing but a ha.ggadic etymology as are 
also the combinations of Diblaim with nll, and n~:l,, or R. 
Jehudah's explanation Q"O":l ~M"''rl' ~ lllOO "V:)~~ •p:lrJ. In 
rr:l ~ll ~,we must supply n~:l; it is an elliptic expression 
as is also our to consummate in the sense of to complete (a 
marriage) by sexual intercourse. In Syriac you say of a bishop 
"'Q~, he is complete which is an elliptic expression for his 
consecration is completed. Marti cites the old explanation that 
~:lTI'1!l "!!l means cons:ummata (in fornicatione atque per
tecta) fil,ia voluptatis. 

Gomer's unfaithfulness was no doubt an open secret, and 
Hoses may have been ridiculed as a cuckold. The announcement 
that it was JHVH who commanded him, Get thee an aduUerous 
wife and aduUerine children, rehabilitated him in the eyes of 
the community. They had probably laughed at Hoses. and his 
domestic troubles. The poet tells them, Israel's relations to 
JHVH are far more serious than the relations between himself 
and his erring spouse. 

Of course, the poet's statement that JHVH commanded him 
tA> get an adulterous wife and adulterine children only means, 
It must have been ordained by JHVH that my wife should be 
false to me, and her children bastards. He could not get 
adulterine children before he was married. Nor did the poet 
know the adulterous disposition of Gomer when he married 
her. Even when their first son was born, he entertained no 
doubts. But when his wife gave birth to a daughter, his 
8U8picions were aroused: he felt no paternal love for the child, 
and doubted that it was his own flesh and blood. This feeling 
became a certainty when his wife bore a second son: he was 
convinced now that he was not the father of that child. Gomer's 
paramour may have been one of her own tribesmen, and her 
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adulterine children may have exhibited a pronounced non· 
Isra.elitish type. Hosea did not actually name his second son 
Not-my-kin, nor did he call his daughter Uniheriihed: theee 
designations merely symbolize the poet's feelings toward his 
adulterine children. To be caUed is often used in the sense of 
to be (SFG 31; GB11 794,). 

The cuckoldry of Hosea's erring spouse called his attention 
to Israel's backsliding: Israel had been false to her lord, J~m~, 
just as his own wife had been unfaithful to him. Israel's unfaith
fulness could not dishonor JHVR, it could only dishonor IsraeL 
Whoever is untrue to Truth does not cuckold Truth. In the 
same way Hosea felt that he had not been dishonored by his 
adulterous wife. He was no wittol, he had not winked at his 
wife's infidelity. He believed that it was ordained by JHVH 
that he should have an adulterous wife and adulterine children 
in order that his attention should be drawn to Israel's unfaith
fulness, her defection from her Lord. This suggested to him 
that the name of his first-born son (who was, it may be supposed, 
his own child) might have a symbolical meaning. But this 
was an afterthought. When Hosea called his :first-born Jezreel, 
he did not think of the bloodshed of J ezreel that was to be 
avenged on J ehu's House. This idea did not occur to him 
until his wife had born a second son. The name J ezreel means 

May God make him thrive! (cf. Arab.~ ~~ ...UI e;j· 
The town of J ezreel was at the eastern end of the Great 

Plain of J ezreel. King Ahab-ben-Omri of Israel and his second 
son J ehoram had a palace there, and J ehoram was slain by 
Jehu in the former vineyard of Naboth at Jezreel, while his 
nephew, King Ahaziah of Judah (the son of Jehor&m's sister 
Athalia.h) was mortally wounded near Ibleam. At Jehu'a bid· 
ding Jehoram's mother, Ahab's Tyrian consort Jezebel, who was 
responsible for the judicial murder of N aboth and the relent
less persecution of the prophets of JHVR, was hurled from a 
window of the palace at J ezreel, so that her blood bespattered 
the wall and the horses of J ehu's chariot, and they trod her 
under foot. The last king of the House of J ehu, Zachariah, was 
slain not at J ezreel, but at Ibleam, where he was assassinated 
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by Shallum, and which may be included in the Great Plain of 
J ezreel: it is about half an hour south of Eu-gannim, the modern 
J enin at the southeastern end of the Great Plain, while J ezreel 
(the present Zer'in) is more than ten hours north of J enin . .M ~!lp 
!:JP, 2 K 15 10, which cannot mean before the people, may be 
an intentional alteration for C~!l"!l ,.;. ~L ev I{!Aea~ made 
for the purpose of eliminating the discrepancy between the 
statement in 2 K 15 10 and the prediction in Hos. 1 • which 
was interpreted to mean that the last king of the House of 
J ehu would be slain at J ezreel · 

C. 3 of the Book of Hosea contains four couplets exhibiting 
the same meter as the genuine poem of Hosea in cc. 1 and 2. 
This epigonous production was added by someone who was 
scandalized at the statement that Hosea had been commanded 
by JHVH to ge~ an adulterous wife and adulterine children. 
The worthy poetaster substitutes, Go, and love a woman who 
loves another man, as I love the Israelites who love pressed cakes, 
i. e. sweet cakes made of pressed grapes and flour, such as are 
still used in Cyprus at church festivals as a survival of Phenician 
paganism (cf. the translation of Isaiah in the Polychrome Bible, 
p. 170, n. 12). Even this mitigation seemed objectionable to 
subsequent editors; therefore the phrase who loves another man 
was pointed to read who is loved by another man. A woman 
may be loved by another man without reciprocating his love. 
She may also love another man without committing adultery, 
and even if she be an adulteress, she does not become a prosti
tute. The translation given in A V and RV, a wife of whore
doms instead of adulterous wife and adulterine children, is 
unjustified. The addition an adulteress after who loves another 
man in the first line of c. 3 is an erroneous tertiary gloss, just 
as the again in Go again and love a woman who loves another 
man is a later redactional addition. Professor V o 1 z, of Tilbingen, 
in his paper Die EhegeschichteHoseas (ZWT, 1898, pp. 321-325) 
took c. 3 to be an allegorical narrative added to c. 1 at a later 
date (cf. EB 2123, n. 2). According to AJSL 22, 130, on the 
other hand, c. 3 is by Hosea himself, and c. 1 by a disciple. 

The four couplets in c. 3, which should be grouped in two 
stanzas, may be translated as follows: 
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A i 3, 1 Go, and love a woman 
who o lovecs• another man, 

As •I• love the Israelites 
who love pressed cakes. 

ii 9 So I •bough•t her for fifteen shekels 
and a coom of barley.-

3 "Many days shalt thou remain, 
no man shall approach thee!" 

B ill 4 •Thus• the Israelites will remain 
for many days 

Without king, sacrifice, pillar, 
without ephod and t•a•raphim. 

iv 6 cBut> the Israelites will seek 
again their God, 

Rushing to •Him• and His goodness 
in the days of the future. 

This theological poem was, of course, written after the EDle. 
The Hebrew text of these four couplets should be read as 

follows: , <~.,~· 
t•O•~M ":;li1._, 

:a,~ 1n?t I)O=?..,~ •n:l "'riJ':)·~·tn ~ n 

:rap "':M·~ •':J•T"~~n 0"~, ~.. s 

;a,Mr "~::1 'Off' o .. ~, C"Q'~-•l•!) 4 iii B 
tO"~,·Q•,,.,.,, .. ~ n;~c·r~ M:lJ·r~ ,;Q1"M 

a.-, .. i'6M ,,p~, 
:o~"n n-.,nao 

;~,r .. ~ urc,> 
':;1,_,-;~ ,,-.,?M ,,nJ), 6 iv 
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For the proper scansion of the Hebrew lines we must bear in 
mind that · the initial vowel of the nota accusativi after a word 
ending with a vowel may be elided, and that words like ~~,''J~, 
also cm (i. e. lahm, pronounced like the German lahm -
lame) may be enclitic. The so-called Dagu forte conjunctivum 
is due to the accentuation of a syllable before an enclitic; 
'7-;:n~ should be pronounced wa-'ekhr~halli (cf. Est. 49, 13; 
GKii § 20, g). The seoond line of the first couplet should 
be read: Kahavtith-Mn~-Israel wohav~ OJiiim (cf. AJSL 26, 204). 

The genuine poem of Hose& in the first two chapters consists 
of two sections; each section comprises two stanzas; each stanza 
is composed of two triplets with 3 + 2 beats (Mic. 66, n. 4). 
According to Duhm (ZAT 31, 18. 20) both Hos. 1 2b·3 s and 
e. 3 are written in prose, and 2 H6" in pentastichs with three 
beats in each line. Peiser (op. cit. p. 60) arranges the text 
of cc. 1 and 2 in twelve tetrastichs with 3 beats in each 
hemisticb. Marti, Das Dodekapropheton (T11bingen, 1904) 
tbinb that Hos. 2 ._16" contains twelve stanzas. Sievera, 
Alttestamentliche MisceUen, No. 5 (Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Leipzig, May 13, 1905) p. 167 arranges 1 2b·9 in 
five couplets with seven (2 + 2 + 3) beats in each line, and 2 
H5 in lines with 7 and 3 beats. C. 3 contains, according to 
Bievers, four couplets with seven beats in each line. 

Apart from the secondary and tertiary explanatory glosses 
and theological additions, this poem of Hosea may be trans· 
lated as follows: 

JBVB said to •me>: 

A i x, 2 Go, get thee an adulterous wife 
and adulterine children! 

The land commits adultery, . 
departing from J liVB. 

3 cl> got Gomer, the maid of Diblaim, 
and she bore •me> a son. 

ii 4 Then He said to •me», Give him 
the name ... J ezreel; • 
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For shortly I shall avenge 
the bloodshed of J ezreel 

On Jehu's House; I'll end 
the kingdom of Israel 

iii 6 •The prophetess• conceived again, 
and bore a daughter. 

Then He said to •me•, Give her 
the name Uncherished; 

I will no longer cherish 
the House of Israel. 

iv 8 Now when she bad weaned Uncherished, 
she bore a son. 

9 Then He said •to me•, Give him 
the name Not-my-kin; 

For ye are not my kin, and I 
am not your <God>! 

B v 2, 4 Plead with your mother, plead! 
for she is not my wife; 

Let her put from her face her lewdneBB, 
from her breasts her bawd •r•y, 

o Lest I strip her naked, and set her 
as when she was born. 

vi 8 I'll hedge up cher• way with thorns, 
ma.ke a wall around her; 

9 She'll vainly pursue her lovers, 
and seek, but not find them; 

She'll say, I'll go and return 
to my former husband. 

C vii 10 •Behold•, she does not know 
that it was I who gave her 

Grain, and must, and oil, 
lavished~money upon her. 
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12 But now I'll bare her shame 
in the sight of her lovers. 

viii 13 I'll cause all her mirth to cease 
and all her feasting, 

15 The days of the Baalim she sacrificed 
and put on her jewelry, 

Pursuing her paramours 
while Me she forgot. 

51 

I subjoin the Hebrew text of this poem. The complete text 
of the Book of Hosea with all glosses, a metrical translation, 
and explanatory and critical notes will be published elsewhere. 
I have discUBBed several sections of the Book of Hosea in my 
papers on the Heb. noun melkh, counsel, and ABByr. atmu, 
fledgling, in the OT, published in the present volume, also in 
my paper on ABByr. ramku, priest - Heb. komer in AJSL 
32, 67-75. In the present paper I must omit all subsequent 
additions to the first three chapters. Some of them are Macca
bean, e. g. 2 1-s and 18·24. The one head referred to in 2 2 

is the founder of the Maccabean dynasty, Simon, and the 
brethren and sisters in the following verse are the Jews rescued 
by Simon and Judas Maccabreus from Galilee and Gilead 
(AJSL 32, 75). The Baalim in v. 19 denote the Greek gods; 
cf. Ps. 16 4b and the translation of this Maccabean psalm in 
JAOS 32, 124. For ~n TO '?yt in 2 2 see my translations 
of Ps. 68 t9 and Oba.d. 21 in AJSL 23, 223; 27, 49. The n~?, 
at the beginning of Ps. 68 19 means l~ .,,!l ~n TO rt"» 
(contrast AJSL 23, 230, n. 25). 

Nor can I give here any explanatory notes. I will add, 
however, that 2 •b, Let her put from her face her lewdness, 
from her breasts her bawdry, does not refer to fli.Cial or inter
mammary tattoo marks (BL 61) but to the effects of habitual 
lewdneBB on the complexion and the breasts (BL 72). An old 
prostitute paints her face in order to cover up her faded 
countenance; her breasts tend to be pendulous. Hosea's state
ment does not mean merely, Just as a metal may be adulterated 
by foreign admixture, so the face and the breasts of a profligate 

4• 
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wife may be tainted and debased by adultery. For the threat 
in the following verse, Lut I ririp her naked, and 8el her 

. as when she was born, cf. Nab. 3 sb: I uncover thy BkirlB fo 
affront thee, expOBifl{l thy shame (see my remarks in JBL 26, 
24; ZDMG 61, 285, n. 19). Israel's shame was bared in the 
sight of her lovers (2 12) when she was bumbled by Assyria; 
neither the Baa.lim nor her allies could prevent her fate. 

For the efliambement (or ooerflOtiJ) in ii, 1-3; iii, 2; iv, 2 and 
3 cf. AJSL 23, 240, and for the accentuation ~..., in the first 
bemistieb of the second section see WF 217, iii. The pointiug 
CI"VlJ!' is explained JBL 33, 166, n. 12. The stem of ~ll 
(2 n) is not ~~ but n~:1 -= Assyr. balatu (see GB•• .tal• 
HW U7b). This is connected with Assyr. bal4lu, to pour ou~ 
overwhelm, and Heb. ~~~ stream, Arab. J+...43, drendl.ing and 
~,, downpour, also with ~ <UWI ~) and a.UI a~l 
~- ABsyr. ilu ina dumqi uballillu. 

Cl" .lut .,.,,.., Cl"fut ~ 1Ynp-p r, 2 iA 
I I 

:rnrr "'V1am ~~, nttn n~r":J 
I I 

tl~ ,'I,HJ.r;n CI"'(:1Tn:1 -m~-,MM Mf•M>l 3 

~~ M"lP ()"* "aM 4 ii 
I I 

~ "'fT.nM "J;'"1J'm l)~D -nf"':J 
:~nr ,,,.~ "Nll'n'l M'l~ ,.,.~ 
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